The title compound [Zn(S2CNBu2)2(bipy)] crystallizes in the orthorhombic space group Pccn with four molecules in the unit cell. The zinc atom lies on a crystallographic 2-fold axis and therefore, half the molecule comprises the asymmetric unit. To a first approximation, the zinc atom exists in a very distorted tetrahedral geometry defined by a N2S2 donor set where the nitrogen atoms are derived from a chelating bipy ligand and the sulfur atoms from two monodentate dithiocarbamate ligands. In this description, the range of tetrahedral angles is 75.5( 1)°, for N-Zn-N, and 157.87(4)° for S(l)-Zn-S(l)' (symmetry operation i: 0.5-jc, 0.5->\ z). The narrow angle is due to the restricted bite distance of the bipy ligand whereas the wide angle can be traced in part to the close approach of the S(2) atoms. The d(Zn-S(2)) of 2.7313(8) A is significantly longer than d(Zn-S( 1)) of 2.4151 (9) Ä but is well within the sum of the van der Waals radii for these atoms (3.2 Ä [2]). If the weaker Zn-S(2) interactions were considered *
significant, the coordination geometry could be described as distorted octahedral with the S( 1 )-Zn-S( 1)', N(2)-Zn-S(2)' and S(2)-Zn-N(2)' angles defining the axes. The dihedral angle formed between the two four-membered chelate rings is 75.41 (5)°. The bipy ligand is effectively planar there being only a small twist between the two pyridyl rings as seen in the value of the N(2)/C( 14)/C( 14)'/N(2)' torsion angle of 8.4(3)°. The C(l)-S bond distances are equal within experimental error and the d(C(l)-N(l)) of 1.338(3) Ä indicates significant π-electron density in this bond. These features of the structure are as found in related zinc dithiocarbamate systems, e.g. [1, 3] . Although there are several precedents in the literature related to the title compound, of particular interest in the structure is the stabilization of crystal structure via both π-π and C-H-π interactions. The crystal structure features π-π interactions involving the bipy rings and is manifested by the alignment of the molecules. Both pyridyl residues participate in these interactions, each one with a neighbouring pyridyl ring leading to a chain of molecules aligned along the α-axis. The separation between the ring centroids is 3.74 A and the dihedral angle between the planes is 8.0°; the symmetry operation is 1.5-jt,0.5-;y, z. There is also evidence for C-H-π interactions in the structure. The bipy ligands occupy regions of space defined by the dithiocarbamate ligands.This arrangement leads to the close approach of the methyne C(13)-H atom to the mid-point of the adjacent ZnS2C chelate ring so that the H-mid-point distance is 2.81 Ä and the C-H-mid-point angle is 140° (symmetry operation: 0.5-jc,_y, 0.5+z). A second C-H-π interaction is also formed and arguably reinforces the interactions described above. Thus, one of the C(3)-H atoms is separated by 3.1 Ä from the ring centroid of the pyridyl ring with an angle at Η of 127° (symmetry operation: 0.5-x, y, -0.5+z). In summary, each bipy residue forms two donor and two acceptor C-H-π interactions. The importance of π-stacking in related zinc dithiocarbamate structures has been emphasised in the recent literature [4] . 
